Face Brick
Thin Brick Veneer
Pavers
Custom Blending
Tumbling
Rockfacing
Special Shapes
Aesthetics of a building can be greatly enhanced by the use of pattern work, shapes, textures, and blends of contrasting and complimentary colors.

For over 70 years, quality and service at Lakewood Brick have been our number one priority. Lakewood's commitment is apparent in each hand-selected brick for consistent color, texture, and size. We pride ourselves in being flexible to meet your specialized needs.

**Face Brick**
**Thin Brick Veneer**
**Pavers**
**Custom Blending**
**Tumbling**
**Rockfacing**
**Special Shapes**

Lakewood Bricks extensive line of commercial, architectural modular brick features a wide range of colors and textures. This combined with a variety of services makes Lakewood Brick a leader in the industry.

**Available Textures**
- Grain
- Smooth
- Matt
- Bark

**Special Shapes**
Special shapes are manufactured to order. A detailed drawing must accompany any shape order.

**Tumbling**
Along with our stock tumbled colors, Lakewood can tumble any custom color or blend of colors to fit your needs.

- Old Denver
- Old Style
- Old Rose
- Old Sanford
- Vieux Marche
- Autumn Rose

**Rockfacing**
Rockfacing is available in all colors manufactured by Lakewood Brick in both stretchers and corners. All rockfaced brick is special order except for the two blends shown above.

**Custom Blending**
Lakewood Brick has the ability to create and recreate custom blends, to match existing structures or new construction. A vital concern for planning future additions.
This brochure has been produced to present the colors, textures, capabilities, and services of The Lakewood Brick Company. Photographic images do not fully represent the color, texture, or general appearance. Final color selection should be based on an actual brick sample.